Combined with our aircraft combat capability, this paper aims at the unmanned aerial vehicles automatic attack process of single target, in accordance with the principle of maximum killing the enemy and establish the model of target threat based on the situation of two sides. According to the importance of our members, defense model, and the enemy motion trajectory with the threat model and the cooperative attack and defense model of pseudo tracking site, our cooperative tracking of pseudo trace point to obtain the best accounts for the site and to fight against the target. The simulation results show that, the occupied position is a rapid and effective method which could lead to the greatest degree of destroy to enemy aircraft.
Introduction
Air war will shift from the human combat to UAV combat gradually in the 21st century. In order to guarantee the success rate of combat, the U.S. military field has been studying the "air occupying technology" which will also be the mainstream trends of UAV combat among various countries in the future.
At present, domestic and overseas have done some valuable research in UAV attacking occupying Technology, literature [1] applied minimum principle to solve the UAV attack placeholder paragraph should automatically fly trajectory ,designed UAV automatic attack placeholder track technology. literature [2] proposed UCAV close combat placeholder strategy and methods according to the existence of harsh conditions and the target missile launch success rate dropped when maneuvering and application limitations countermeasures occupying discrete method based on the larger issues in the pre-war occupancy tracking method. [3] Using fuzzy neural network method realized the forecast to the target maneuvering intention, put forward fuzzy neural network method of the fighter air combat occupying. But they are one -on-one study or many-UAV technology footprint, there is no consideration on the basis of threat assessments.
In this paper, we firstly create a pseudo-point motion tracking model in allusion to UAV coordinated attacks single target attack process, then ,according to the pseudo-point motion tracking model combines threat model , cooperative attack and defense model and validity of the pseudo-tracking placeholder point. Thus, our formations collaborative tracking pseudo-tracking points to the best placeholder points and hit on the target.
is the lord periodic function;
denotes the UAV located in the aircraft radar left no right detection area.
Pseudo-tracking Point Coordinate Calculation
UAV operational relative motion model:
 is the enemy information.
When the UAV is Not in the Enemy Plane's Range of Detection Angle, the
Calculation of Pseudo-tracking：Suppose the pseudo tracking point is outside the boundaries of the enemy radar detection, the calculation of the direction angle is
Calculation of the pseudo-tracking coordinates
When the UAV is in the enemy plane's range of detection angle and not in the scope range, ' D is the most radar detection range of enemy plane; when the UAV is in the enemy plane's range of detection angle and also in the scope range,
When the UAV is Not in the Enemy Plane's Range of Detection Angle, the Calculation of the Pseudo-tracking:
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Threat Assessment Model
Air combat situation assessment method is divided into two categories, parameter method and non-combat situation assessment parameter method.
In this paper, a non-parametric method, as is shown in Figure 1 : ji  is the angle for the enemy, that is to say the line angle between UAV and the target heading machine.
Angle Advantage
Position of the aircraft in the whole UAV coordinated attacks occupying plays a vital role, a suitable location can be a good potential to overcome the lack of performance on their own .So that the enemy aircraft could not play its due role and the role of the enemy aircraft was restrained. Among these, the angular relationship between the UAV of both sides will directly affect the use of motor strategy and missile weapons.
The angular advantage of our aircraft relative to enemy aircraft is defined as:
Speed Advantage
Speed is also one of the factors that have a direct impact on the situation advantage. In the attack placeholder, the UAV who first reaches the desired speed will have more advantages than others, would have greater advantages in the attack placeholder. In the state, rmt is the j flight enemy missiles, rrt is the enemy maximum detection distance.
Performance Advantages
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Distance Advantage
Taking into account the influence of carrier aircraft's height on the air-to-air missile, we introduce an influence coefficient, where
. Because inside the radar area, radar target detection probability is
, so the distance advantage increases with the distance function decreases exponentially.
UAV Overall Threat Assessment Decision Model
According to expert opinion, the establishment of UAV twenty-two compared with each other pairwise comparison matrix. Each time ,we take two UAVs p , In the comparison process, TL Satie, who proposed using the 1-9 scale , which is defined as follows in Table 1 : Comparison of the results of all of the layers constituting the PC judgment matrix as shown in Table 2 : Policy makers choose to maneuver during combat is based on UAV threat index, different combat forms, factors affecting operations will be different:
 is the weight of each threat index. In front of each factor on the type of threat index multiplied by the weight of each threat index 1  , 2  , 3  and 4  , weight depends on the preference of decision makers , Finally, the situation can be constructed UAV aerial threat index . So
Thread Thread is all of enemy drones and threatened.
Attack Effectiveness Index
One factor which also need to be considered is the combat capability of enemy aircraft drones. In this paper, we choose the logarithmic law which is often used in combat [6] and select seven main parameters to assess the fighter-air combat capability. Including fighters themselves flexibility, weaponry, target detection capability, steering performance, survivability, and practical maximum range of electronic warfare capabilities. Integrated combat capability of determining the number of law to obtain air combat capability factor:
Among them, B -mobility parameters, 1 A -Fire parameters, 2 A -The ability to detect the target parameters, 1  -Manipulate the performance factor , 2  -Viability factor, 3  -Range factor , 4  -Electronic warfare capability factor.
Single Occupancy Performance Index:
Assuming combat aircraft performance index is composed of two parts, air-to-ground performance index and air-to-air performance index. Both share in the total index performance index based on the proportion of courses required for aircraft task given [7] .Let C is the air performance index, D is the ground performance for the index, E is the total performance index
Among them， 1  ， 2  is the air-to-air combat and air-to-ground combat missions partition coefficient , both equals is the 1 ,we only consider the so -air combat effectiveness is 0.
Cooperative Air Combat Effectiveness Index:
Combat fighting index can be calculated: 
Among them,

The Overall Threat Index Model
Due to differences in air combat situation index and air combat capability index is relatively large, data processing is needed at first. Here we take the relative value of air index ij T :
F is the maximum value of all war combat aircraft performance index. Synthesize the effects of Air combat capability index and air combat situation index, the total threat index is:
Validity of the Model Collaborative Defense
The distance between UAVs is an important part of the UAV defense system. Distance is too large or too small will affect directly the UAV collaborative defense capability.
The distance between the two planes is:
For the UAV, its defensive capabilities index is:
Among them, k is a appropriate parameter, p D is the optimum distance between the UAVs collaborative defense.
So the collaborative defense of all UAVs is:
Paper [7] proposed threat assessment and combat effectiveness model, but it did not put it in defense validity model. In order to unify these three models, this paper takes the following normalization process.
Among them, 1  , 2  is attack weight and defense weight, it can be obtained by structured with C P  judgment matrix. Adjust the weights to be focused on the tactical defensive or attack based.
In order to analyze the probability of destroying enemy planes clearly , according the combat situation ,set 550 . 0  P is the maximum probability which enemy aircraft can not escape , application of the linear function method for data normalization , for sample data
The point obtained when P(x) is greater than 0.5 is the best attack placeholder point. 
Multi-UAV Formation Attack Footprint Model
In order to obtain the most favorable placeholder point, we need to get enemy aircrafts' real-time status information. And our three UAVs should avoid a collision in the process of flying to the best placeholder point. So we must ensure consistency in time and space. This section establishes UAV collaborative motion model firstly, and then builds track occupying algorithm model.
UAV Motion Model
According to the UAV particle motion model which is proposed in literature [7] , the UAVs are defined as conducting operations at the same height. It is to considerate be within the two-dimensional plane UAV particle motion, the motion equation is as follows:
In the above formulas, 
Establishment of Multi-UAV Formation Structure
In this paper, we established commonly used Leader-Follower model in Figure 3 .2, UAV2 is the UAV formation collar machine, two others form a triangle formation as wingman. UAV2 UAV1 UAV3
Figure 2. Leader-Follower Formation Model
According to the design method of formation in literature [8] , UAV formation algorithm formula to achieve the above formation is as follows: are location coordinates to achieve the desired formation.
Establish Fleet Tracking Trajectory Model
We can get the pseudo tracking occupying track of enemy planes by above method. Furthermore, combined with our multi-UAV fleet tracking and sports consistency algorithm，we quickly formed a multi-UAV fleet tracking enemy occupying pseudopoint tracking .Then attack enemy in the most powerful placeholder point found by above threat assessment, causing the maximum extent of damage to enemy aircraft. The above equations consists of two parts , the first part is the particle motion model of UAV, subscript il represents enemy aircraft, subscript jl represents the collar machine of our UAV formation, The latter part is a model to calculate the formation of our enemy UAV formation collar machine and maintain a certain position, Wherein a, b are the coordinates of a desired position of the machine of our collar UAV formation ( optimal placeholder point),the final error vector is a regression factor based on the consistency algorithm in [8] , a is a regression constant, the larger a is , it disappears more quickly. 
Establishment of Attack Occupying
Formation Flying Model Implementation
According to the UAV formation flying algorithm in formula 4, we achieved the formation structure shown in Figure 5 
Formation Placeholder Implementations
We have three UAVs, the initial position is UAV1(0,5)km, UAV2(0,0)km, UAV3(7,0)km, the initial flight speed is 4500m/s, move with a constant velocity; There is only one enemy aircraft , the initial position is(50,50)km，its initial flight speed is 5300m/s， also moves with a constant velocity . Our UAV aerial index is 18 , the maximum detection distance of radar is 6km, missile has a maximum range of 3km, enemy UAV aerial index is 25, the maximum detection distance of radar is 8km, Missile has a maximum range of 4km. Tactical maneuver to avoid the enemy's head sideways to make an attack , linear motion .
The simulation results were shown in Figure 5 , 6 and Table 5 .3, the method proposed in this paper was able to obtain a favorable position well, could make the maximum extent of destruction to enemy aircraft.
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Conclusion
This paper studies three UAVs cooperative formation to attack an enemy aircraft placeholder technology, and takes the situation assessment and the threat model into consideration. At the same time, we establish the UAV kinematics equation and pseudo trace point trajectory. The simulation results show that three UAVs can trace the tracking pseudo point in real-time, operate threat assessment and destroy the enemy with the maximum extent of degree. It should be pointed out that, there is a bit shake from one site to the next site, so it needs to be improved. In addition, the effect, which is not considered in this paper of threat model and situation assessment to multi-UAV attacking occupying Technology in the influence of height. For example, "How to build a 3 dimensional environment with threat model and situation assessment" will be further researched and this will become a new topic for us to study.
